Mules Drive For
Baseb all Fla g

Be Bohemian
Go Greenwic h

¦

O.C. Sp ring F ever Manif ested In Wanderlust ,
Colby Awards Prep
are For Sund ay J aunt Up Megunti cook
Full Tuitip
Sehok^hips

This trip will be open to members
The . Outing Club -is proving itself
a versatile group.'- >. A ski club has and non-members alike. The cost
suddenly 'met the change . in the will be fifty cents and one dollar resweather by becoming a group of pectively. Busses for the trip will
v
leave the women's union at 8:30 on
¦mountaineers.
Sunday
morning. Each member of
the
Club
is
April
23,
-Sunday,
On
Two i full tuition scholarships . have sponsoring a trip to Mt. Megunti- the party should plan to take a box
been awarded to those candidates cook ' in Camden, Me. Camden is lunch.
with the best reicords at their secon- about 50 miles southeast of WaterWe learn on good authority (Dick
dary schools and with the best re- ville, on the coast. Megunticook- is Birch) that the Outing. Club is plansults in a^ six hour examination given part of the Camden Hills State Park. n ing a bigge r an d be tt er K at ahdi n
by the ' - '-College Board.' ..The winners These - Camden Hills quite literally trip this year. An extra day has
are Richard Card of Bath, Me., and rise out of tlie sea, giving an im- bee n added , m aking this year 's trip
David Clark of Deerfield , Mass.pressive vista of the rocky and rug- a three day and two" night affair.
Richard Card is first' in his class ged coast of Maine.
This comes May 19-21; so if you
of 54 at Morse High School, has been
Last year a few hardy individuals would like to brave the wilds of
editor of the school newspaper for the swam as well as climbed; so if you Maine's highest mountain, save that
past two years, and has taken a very usually use ice cubes in your bath week-end.
active >ole in many phases of extra- water, you might take along a bath- • Tonight the Outing Club is sponcurricular activities. David. Clark ing suit as well as your climbing soring a supper at the lodge. Busses
is in the upper tenth of his class at (boots.
will leave the Women's Union at
Deerfield Academy and has been acThose whose unquenchable re- 4:00 and Foss Hall at 4:15. The price
tive in debatingj "dramatics and com- serves ^of wanderlust are not • satis- is 25 cents, for members and 35
munity activities there. .¦¦. .
fied by Mt. Megunticook may also cents for non-members.
tackle Mt. Battle, another member
Arbor Day Holida y
of the same range.
..

Council Gornm.
To Draw Charter Junior Picnic Is
At.-, a regular meeting, Monday af- On May 21
ternoon, April 17, the Constitution
v : ¦

¦ ¦

All classes will be suspended
May 9 in observance of the traditional Colby Arbor Day, which
this year is under the combined
direction of Blue Key . and Cap
^
and Gown.
Reorganizing Committee of the Stu- . .. The Junior Class, at its latest
Tentative plans (or Arbor Day
demrfc Council elected a sub-committee meeting Thursday, set May 21 for tho
include
work.on various projects
of five to draw up a ^tentative con- class picnic. As yet, however, the
on the Colby campus in the
stitution from which the committee place has not yet been chosen. A
morning,- a free picinic lunch
can work in writing the new perma- committee is now at work trying to
at
.noon, and a faculty-student
nent constitution, The Committee find suitable locations for the outing.
softball
same in the afternoon.
also decided what the powers of the ;.- '.- The meeting:,was one of the "most
ahoufcl
bis,
Student Council officers
attended'* the class of '51 has seen
and the powers of a Finance .Com- since .their . freshman .. year. About
¦
mittee. .. y:y' yyyyy . \' . ¦:S) ^y>V:?-; 'y - y^y * 50( students vrexe present' ¦- to voice
¦
\, Dean :' ^George¦:T. ' Nic^aon^ona their^:opinions.\On. the use of _ their
Dean Barbara.' __ . -Sherman w__;e;ipresT.1eUw}Ey^ndi!_^
ir^Si^
Tne&ting-'wa^the' : mo^ !extensive any ball 'nine held , its first- inter-squad
ont flit the ,meeting. '• Each;spoke
made suggdations which - should help class has used -in ' the' past years ' to contest Inst Saturday afternoon at
the Student-/.Council to_ obtain 'stu- bolster .attendance of the class as. a old Seavern 's Field in lieu of a schedgroup; ¦¦;. .:';.; ;, '¦; ' , ', • . . ¦¦'¦¦ ., '
dent approval of the how- constituuled contest" with ,Bates called beyy
¦
y
'
'
tion. • ' ._ .
_ / / - '^f
. \ I . ;After much, debate, the class" voted cause of inclement weather . Coach
Walter Alger, the 'chairman, of the that the picnic should remain an all- Roundy was pleased with the first
Constitution Reorganizing';_ Commit- junior class event. No other class real workout of the season and has
tee, Richard tBowen, Ruasiell Brown, members may be included at the high hopes for the team in the seaouting.
(Continued from Page 6)
son 's opener Tuesday with Maine at
Orono.
,
Probable starting pitcher will bo
Frank Gavol , Roundy 's number one
ace of last year . Jim Keofe, another
ace from last yeai-, and Walt Russell
Student campaign for the fund for another women's dorm must bo round out a. mound trio of lettermon
drive began last Friday night when secured before tho complete move that Roundy is counting on this year,
Behind the plate will be George
workers, captains" and members of to the Hill can be made. Chairman of tho Student Commit- Wales, who has moved in from tho
tho Student Committee, for the Fund
Drive banqueted :.at the Templeton tee,. Walter Alger, outlined, plans outfield. George won the batting
for the , campaign and stressed that crown at Presque Isle last summer
Hotel. ' . 'l- .;^.C:i< ,:' :., .j ;. 'S. ' • ' '; '
" Reginald Sturtoyant,, chairman of every dollar pledged townrds tho and should provide plenty of power
the Committee f or . the Mayflower Bio-Goo building at this time means at' the pinto. Another heavy sticker
Hi-li Fund Drive, and Donal d Leach two and a half dollars, duo to a con- . is Dick Grant, probable starter. - in
of the Development Corhmitteo -out- tingent pledge , of $160,000 if Colby right field.
by the end of
Norm White, a veteran of two
line4 the progress .' of the , .drive; em- can raise $1,¦ 000,000
¦¦
'
'
'
'
this
year.
.
years on the Colby varsity will hold
phasizing: ,¦;that' only the . remaining
This student drive is aimed to cov: down the hot corner, Normio, who
pledges for the Bio-Goo building and
ex those , freshmen and tran sfers who has caught for the past two years,
ware 1 not asked to give last year.

Friedrich s Final
Lecture Tomorrow
In the last of his series of
three lectures on "Democracy,
Socialism and Communism" at
Roberts Union tomorrow afternoon Professor Carl Friedrich
will discuss some of his ideas
on Communism and - Interna- ,
tionalism in the future.

Chi Omega Elections
Chi Omega . Sorority has elected
new officers for the term, March
1950-March 1951. .
They are : President Helen Ritsher;
Vice President Jane Perry ; Secretary
Edith Harris; Treasurer Ann Rossiter ; Pledge Trainer Sue Campbell;
Pan-Hellenic delegates Helen Leavitt
and Nancy Nelson ; Rushing Chairmen Priscilla Day and Jean Remington; Chapter Correspondent Barbara
Jane French ; Activities Chairman
Sue Rees; Personnel Chairman Carol
Huntington; Vocations
Chairman
Marie Donovan ; Song Leaders Renie
McDonell and Joan Acheson.

"The Glass Mena gerie "
The experimental production
of "The Glass Menagerie", a
prize winning1 drama by Tennessee Williams, was presented
this evening by Powder and Wig
in .the Women 's Union.

Sat. Dance
To Import
N.Y.Village
Dancing Saturday night will take
a turn towards the novel, when the
a tmosphe r e of Gr eenwich Vill age
will be transported to the Women's
Union, where the Student Committee
of the Fund Drive will climax student campaign for pledges.
Reser v ed tables , faculty waiters, a
good floo r show, AI Reif's jazz and
a unique decorative background will
provide tops in entertainment for a
Saturday date.
"Nite clubbers " will get their food
and drink by consulting a specially
printed menu and , then ordering the
professor-waiters to -bring them the
same.
Top-flight Colby entertainers will
give the dancers the best in singing,
joking and chorus lines.
"Club Greenwich Village " will
Open at 8 :30 and will close at 12:00.
Tickets will be 60 ¦cents a couple.
Profits go to the Student Campaign
Fund.
Caye Burns and Nancy Ardiff , in
charge of special projects on . the
Student Committee, originated the
idea and are heading this April 22nd
dance.
Prizes are in order for lucky attenders.

Nine Mas New Faces, Few Regulars Back

Ban quet Op ens Student Camp ai gn
For Mayf lower Hill Pledges

Varsit y Show Stars
Perform At Prex y's

P resid ent Bix lor wa s h o st t o a
group of o5;jj tudont8 in another of
his inf onnal- muslcnlos: oh Sun day
evening, Apr il '16. A feature of • the
evening Sytuv the •appearance of n
sMnjy quartet •composed ' of Ellort
Lewis-, 1st violin; Eloatior\ Run .de,
2n d violin; Penn y Pr att , 'cello; ' and
Mrs. Bixlor, viola; playinff a selection
¦
by Haydn. ¦;, ' . •
Sarah Hollister entertained "the
group with ''Coming Thru The Rye ,"
and "Until", arid Joe Unobaky sarin
"L och Lomond'' and "Drink To Mo
qnly With Thino Eyes."
Ken Jucofo-on _ thon tpolt over the
program and tho rest of tho tlmo/waa
devoted to songs and music from the
Vfu-tlty Show. "Bump" Bean, Phil
Lawrence, Sarah Holll stor, Ellon
Konoroon and Boh Wilkins responded
With thoir numbers from tho tthow.

looks" very ' _ ood at third and his
consistent hitting should help win
several ball games. Art White, who
has moved up from last year 's freshman team, will be at short, and Ted
Shiro, another returning letterman,
•will be at second. Mark Mordecai,

.Lecturer Interprets, Contrasts
Doctrines Of Marx 8C Engels
By Max Singer
The political doctrines of Socialism and Communism were the subjec t of Dr. Carl Friedrich's second
Gabo lecture in his ithree part series
on "Democracy, Socialism, and Communism. "
In outlining and interpreting soma
of Marx and Engel's non-economic
doctrines lia stressed four points
particularly,'
The principal difference in the political ideas of communism and socialism is that communists believe that
thoir ends com only bo achieved by

are directing the current
Member* of the Student Comm, tteo for the Mayflower HH1 Cam paign
]
> ¦
plod fflnff drive nnd (the "Greonwlo l« Village." dnneo.
'¦
'

.

I

'

.

John Ja'bar and Jack Carey will be at
first base,
Ray Billington , another sophomore
who has moved from the infield , will
be in left field , and Chet Harrington
will be in center. Roundy will have
(Continued on Page 6)
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revolution, because the state, which
they call the executive committee of
tho exploiting class, will not give up
its power without war.
Theoretically, both socialism and
communism aro democratic. They
say that capitalistic democracy is
tho- democracy of tho rich; that there
can bo no freedom without equality ;
and that omly communism can bring
the real democracy.
Marxists extend the democratic
ideal to the point where all socialistic and communistic systems aro in
a sonso anarchistic.
Tho state, thoy say, after the dictatorship of tho proletariat can be
dispensed with , will wither away and
man will live togetliar in true fraternity withoutntho need " of laws.
Perfectobility of Mnn
This soems paradoxical because of
tho Marxian detorminist view of man ,
but the paradox is resolved by tho
basic idaa of communism; tho boliof
that man can bo converted,
' Thoy have tho Rousseauinn idea
that if man can only bo freed of nil
tho constraints and pressures of capitalistic society ho will not need to
bo coercod or to bo led on by a
monetary bait.
At present, thoy say, only communists aro free but Inter a Now Man
.will arise and then all man will bo
truly free, Tho dictatorship of tho
proletariat has boon prolonged i„
Russia , Stalin says, because Russia Is
isolated In an allon capitalistic world,
something Marx novor envisaged,
. lit is this almost religious appeal
of c ommun i sm , says Prof. Friodrlch ,
which makes it such a tremendous
force.

Letters To Editor
Letters to this column ar e welcomed, but no letter receive d
later than a Friday will be print ed in the next Thursday 's pap er.
The ECHO is desirou s of- prin ting student opin ion as expressed
in these letters.

Poor Ben Is Dead

SHOWCASE
By Philip Bailey

The Frede rick J agel concer t which Flower Song" from Carmen. Singing
was;.presented by the Glee Club last with less dramatic; power than ' h eThursday evening was ' one of the usually evidences at the Met.', Mr.
mo st satisfying Colby has had the Jagel sang Don Jose 's love song with
He's Back Again
good for tune to hear this year. Ap- restraint and feeling.
pearing before a large audience in T his opera tic selection w as f ollow ed
UNDERSTAND SENIORS ORGANLorinier Chapel , the Metropolitan by the equally familiar "Che gelida
IZING TO CONDITION . FOR PICsinger offered a well-balanced and manina" from La, Boheme and with
NIC AND FIFTEEN (15) KEGS OF
in teresting program whicih- ranged the more effusive and richly melodic
from Handel to Ralph Vaughan Will- Puccini ," Mr. Jagel added the dramatBEER STOP THINK THIS FINE
ia ms, from a Puccini aria to Tennes- ic , quality to the power and color of
IDEiA ALTHOUGH "QUESTION
see ballads. Except for the Handel his voice so tha t the a ria was am ong
NEED
"Where E're You Walk" and "Sound the most memorable of his selections. •
DAMYANKEE
A n Alarm " from Judas Maccabeus, Without "sobbi n g" like his comrade
¦r
with which Mr. Jagel began the con- Tagliavini Mr Jagel sang with : an
cer t, the selections chosen revealed emotional "intensity which gave digall the admirable qualities of the nity , and power to Rudolph's tender
¦
aria. .
tenor 's voice.
Dear Sir;
The second half of the concert was
In protest to your recent article
Having dispensed wii^h the Hand el ,
—Colby School of Nursing dropped
Mr Jagel next Sang three very .deli- devoted entirely to folksongs, bal lad s,
because "it doesn 't fit into the
cate ' Fre nch son gs, .'"Dans les ruines lyrics and spirituals. - . Mr. Jagel's
curriculum. " Please tell us, admind' une; Abbaye" -by Faure, . "Ouvre comprehension and deft vocal handistrators and students, just where
tes yeux bleus", by Massenet "L'hiv- ling of t hese t radi t ion al . m elo.dies
does the shoe pinch? We have but
er " by Koechlin', an d Leonca v ello's raised them above the Nelson Eddy
ten months to go in our course , and
well-known, vigorous "Mattinata ". ¦treatment and revealed the singer's
we have never yet felt the unfitness
The, Faure and .Massenet songs were own feeling for tnis artistically simof it; nor do we think we have
sung with 1 full appreciation of the ple music. The 'first was a song .cygiven" cause for Colby to think this
graceful tonal modulations of the cle , "Five Gambling Songs", which
of our work.
first and- the melodic beauty of the were arranged by John Jacob Niles
second. ' Although .I thought that the f rom some old South ern mountai n
I can remember well, the -words
tricky accompaniment '. to "L'hiver" ballads. Telling the sad tale of the
spoken to us on our last visit to
was
both well played and fascinating, life a n d dea th o f a lege n d a ry h er o ,
Col by: "You are pioneers in a proSpring Fe vier has taken its toll!
it/remained a distracting element; the mountain Gambler, the tenor capgressive and inspiring movement."
Take off . your lids and bow your head -«. . . .
The
weird runs played with an eeri e tured the simplicity and melodic
What happened so suddenly to Col- / ¦ Our much cussed-out and impotent friend Ben may Be . dead!
delicacy,
drew attention from Mr. charm of these old songs and sang
by 's, progressive spirit? Are we to go
'
e
.
for
his
lit
up
at
nit
Knight of the Librar y Tower , Ben was always
fine
voice to the keyboard of them with subtle ', blend of humor
Jagel's
back to the outmoded pre-war ideals
college friends , was a danged good cloclt , and might have got us out
accompanist Mr. Bern- and . understanding.
his
excellent
of a liberal education, or are we
of school a week early if he could have kept up that awf ul pace he
ard Lindgren, and the effect , while
Mr Jagel's obvious enjoyment in
¦was setting a week ago.
going to keep up with the modern
impressive was not entirel y satisfac- the folk melody was furtherjevid encschools and allow other worthy proBut now he is stopped , is right twice a day (which is better than
tory.
.•' . .
ed in his treatment of the other songs
- .'
fessions to receive recognition within
usual), an d some guy ' in overalls is monke ying with Ben' s ins ides to
'
and airs in his program : "Sea Fever ",
which
The
"Mattinata
,
popular/
your hallowed walls?
"
get him to move.
was sung with appropriate gusto, was "Yarmouth Fair", "This Little Rose"
We have reason to believe that our
We don 't care if he is stopped. . . we like him f or what he is, a
followed toy an encore, an aria which and "The Border Ballad." To this
type of training is more advantag.,
faker.
• ' .' "
is probably the most well known list he was required to add another
and
sprin
g;
eous than1 the graduate school type
and
the
souls
like
he,
for
brave
and
foolish
I_let us pray
of all tenor arias in opera ,' "The Kentu cky ballad and" a Neopolitan
of training. We are instructed from
Bowers and air.
tarantella. Particularly effective was
____
„
:
,—_
tho ground up for ' administrative
,
"Yarmouth Fair" which was enwork, whereas a graduate, school
by Mr.- Lindgren 's playing of
hanced
trainee lays stress only on the end Golbyite Croaks;
the tonally appealing and technically,
work, forgetting the means. How
McSnoot Crushed;
difficult accompaniment.
can one administrate without, first
Although the- Met. ,star was withexperiencing . the work itself? Wo Bartenders Bawl
out need of any assistance the Glee
too can receive our Master 's degree
reprint from
Club . provided what seemed a rather i
with an added year of study, mak- The following is a
Parlors"
Beer
"Better
Homes
and
ending, by j oining I
anti-climatical
ing a grand total of six years,
with the singer in "Ca the , yowes"
year
old J.
Ninety-seven
which is exactly the extent of time
and "Sit Down Servan t, Sit Down."
proposed in Colby 's new plan.
Ulysses McSnoot , Olympic chugWhile they did ah adequate job, they
of
auth
or
.
W« feel that it is a big mistake a-lug champion and
Several weeks ago , an ex- edi- tho first thing ho saw after his arriv- nevertheless" did little to add to the
>to discontinue our course, We see 'The Ph ilosop hy. of Alcohol ism','
'
no substantial reason for its removal. died today after bein g-run down . tor of this paper returned to . his Al- al "was, of course, a copy of the effectiveness of the program or to the
ma
Mater
for
a
short
visit.
Almost
ECHO that we lovo . And the first evening' as: a whole. . , But because
We cannot understand the narrow- by a steam roller lost weolc
ness of a curriculum which bans
expression that popped out of his this is only a minor personal impresMr. McSnoot was rest ing in
la r bad succumbed.
tho nursing profession. Wo have his hom e folio-wing the accident
mouth was,' "What a lousy paper!" sion , lot's jvist say that tho Glee Club
'
'
¦ ¦ ¦+ ¦ . ?
lissisted r-Mr. Jagel and let it go at
Mc Snoot leaven .. wife and
. ,
kept pace for four arid a half years and appeared to bo r ecuperat* . , .
that:' ,/ \ 'yvy y' '. ' ' ". '
57 children , He was on his way
—why. then, can Colby give up so ing rapidly. His nurs e, noticing
After considerable 1 coaxing,
¦ I n ; its entirety the Jagel concert
to enter tho annual Patriots Day
„
easily?
he finally confessed that the
-th at a fifth of Schenley 's beside
catastr
ophe
Marathon
when
the
he
noticed
to
many
Sincerely,
re ason why
was 'one , of high musical stature, and
full for
his bed had remained
occu rred. ' ., ' , - '
Colby, audiences may consider themflaws in the ECHO was because
Ann Blthor
more than an hou r , beca me susColby College School of Nursing picious , She investi ga ted to find <
selves fortunate- in. being ' offered a
ho is a »t.ident nt n graduate
Death was caused .by old age ,
. " ' Class of '49
program of such sustained excellence.
t hat the noted athlete and sclioschool of. journalism.
He went
his doctor reported. v
With tho earlier recital by Doroth y
. on to say thai the training he receives there - enables him to spot
Maynor , tho arrival of the Mellon' ordiscrepancies . like dirt on tlie
gan , and tho superb concert by _-•
loft anterior , bic uspid of a tooth- . Power Biggs,! tho concert by Mr.
paste ad model or a twitch in
Frederick Jagel will become one of
¦ We are now having and
the students who have examined it.
missing a fine opportunity
the loft big- toe of the linotype
the high ; spots in the best musical
I is not . "trash" for it contains tho best pickings
seasons wb have had in a 1-o-n-g time.
to help clear up this obvious confusion of all pop(Continued on. Pago 3)
ples generally on tho political definitions and inter- - , of college humor , especially the traditional -college
stuff of Robert Bonchley, Gluyns Williams, nnd many
pretations that aro so confusing today.
¦ ¦¦ " ¦ , ¦ '
'¦
• ¦ *' . - ' .
' . - ¦ .- . ¦
Dr. Carl Friedrich of Harvard will conclude 'his . " others ,
:
M^
Tho magazine will sorvo ns a purchasing houso,
series of lectures tomorrow when ho spoaks on tlio
, Box SI, Colby.Colle ge, Wfttcr ylllo, Mntne ; Ofllco ^ Roberta Union ; Col).IBS., Ext. 240,
aspiring
for
college
humorists
who
cannot
fln<i
a
practical and abstract meanings of communism ns
,
printed
by
tlm.Clty
Job
Print,
studanta
of
Colby
CoUcro
tho
by
Published
market
for
that
kind
Founded
1817.
writing,
ofin other magazines.
compared with Socialism and Democracy.
Charter ' mombera r of tho Now England Intoraallo glat. Nowapnpor Association.
< Colbyltos desiring to soli any cartoons, poems, or ' YVatorvllls.
Repre sented by National Advortlsln ir Sorvlcei J nc. Subscri ption , rates . '. stw dente , 12,60 j facult y
Political Ignorance is prevailing but inexcusable
fro*; all otboM, |8,00. Now.Und iirlcoi ton , cont s pdr copy. storios may send them to "College Fun!', 114 East
in a liberal arts college especially. No lecture,
IBnterod as tt 'eond c\«__ innttax at " t__ Pn»t Offlco „t WB.tarvlU« , Mi.lix-. A-ceaptMic, for
54th St., New York, N. Y. '
ij o provided for In Section 1103, 'Act of ,.Ootober t, 1017, _uthmnlllri K nt special rata of poiln
book or series of either , or both can accurately define , - Why are wo plugging ¦"College
_i.sod December 24, IMS. 1; , . ' . ' ,, '.
• ' ,;;¦;,:¦ :, . ; : >
i ;' ; ,
Fun "? It is
and interpret the political trends of today because of
- AU opinions In ' this new»pnp»r not ¦ otherwloo Identifie d are those , of the , Colby ECHO.
because wo thoroughly enjoyed bur copy arid would
Mention tlio ..OHO when you buy, . ' ,(
' . > , '
the time element for just ono example.
like to sco tho mag bocomo, successful. . ' ¦ '
¦ >; 1.DITOH
But college students should know, nnd from the
.; ' ¦ BUSINESS MANAOBR
,. ,
MANAdlN Q EDITOR
:
T
'
,
.
BOWBIIT It -IP
, PATBIOIA MOBS
jRIOHABD DAItTA
size of late audiences do not know , and nre no long•
—-———:
'
' "¦ BDITORIAL BOARD
, ¦;
•'
er eager to know the political problems that aro pittItowrlto Mdltor —Joan Romlnvton ¦ '
News Editor-Max Sinner . i
ing: two groat worlds against each other,
Feature Editor—Wen -loll ' Ponbody ^
'v '
' Mnlio-up Eilltor~Clw - .es , Smith ;
apc.ln l Proje cts—Pat ricia Blafca
'
: When ln'st year 's campaign for student dollars '.for !, Sports Edltor—Bobert Rylay¦
There was criticism on a recent item here on s.ur
¦
:
¦
• . ' . ; ," • ' ¦ . . .- BUSINESS nOARD
.
tlio -^nyilowor Hill Fund was. onded wo found that wo! " "¦
__ . . - ,
/.
. - .-. ' • . . .- . . : ; , , . . . . , • ¦;. :
dent apathy. Wo think that this is unjustified when
Advortlslng—loos ph Nl«_*ln_ld
Subierlptlons —Sumnsr
Fox
; toppqil our quota of $15,000 by something over 1 Circulation—Ilsrrlet
¦
s
¦
¦ . "
Poyer , Frfdorlch Ivw, Elltnbeth Llvlnwton
. •
._
'
college stu dents find opportunities to learn , dis$3,000, ¦ Over fifteen dollars for each Colbyito was
•¦
(
, ••
EDITORIAU BTAITP ,
'
¦
¦
card them, graduate^ aro expected and sometimes do- . pledged. A siicccossTul drive, we should say ,
¦
'' ' _
,
'¦ > ' i- , ¦ „. •. . NEIWB i ,.
- :,
.. .
- •
pendod on to know—and do not know.
, - •
Aeilstont—Bn.bs ya: Boat . . ' : ¦ . ,
'
'¦¦' ;- . Now. this year the Student Committee intends to
Aoooolnton—H\i „h Uoxnmor , aul Mondrf -nlin , govy lievy.
Bobert Cooke, John Lee
Mury
tora—Mnry
Corrlnun
,
riti
pati-lok,
Ropor
Lou
X>nts
Cue
Simpson
,
Ann
Huriror,
Albert
sook out t .iose freshmen and transfers who havo hot
' FEAT URES l .
' - ,'* ' .¦ - ' ¦'. . ' " " ^ ' -. .• . -.- ' r- ¦/- . '¦' ¦ ' ¦, • - :• • ' . • .' ' . ' < ¦'¦¦ ¦ . ¦ - , - . .'.
bean approached and also , urgo thoso who ' havo .Writers—Oscar
Kaoon, Joan Hill. Anno Ilorultor, Evan geline Sfereea, Johm ' _-*•
. plodgod but who nvo lazy in .paying to keep up with'
- Mulvln Lyon, Pblll p . Ilnlley
.
,
¦ ' , -: ' . ' ¦
'
¦ '; '
'
' : ''
' ' ¦ '- .
¦i "y!i ,:/,
.BPORTS l
thoir pledges.
.
.'
In tho obsonco of a humor magazine at this college
.v
Wr iters—Don Boars , Doa Silverman. Marie Abritouon, Dove Lovln, Toaj Our rtar , Il.r b Ad»->»<
What seemed an ImposBiiblo ¦< . dronm years ago
¦¦;• ' . ' _
';
and with the general knowledge that such a muflnMolcc-up Ai-latoiil-i—Ellen Ha y. Ponglns Olmlon t
: ;
' ; '
"
¦ "*'
¦' ¦
1 , ¦,' ¦ . ' .- - ¦
low_r
the
¦"
is now almost in sight; tho move .from
cam-;
zlnc is, desired by Colby students wo foel it wise to
.
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Adv-rU-ln
atarr,
JJ
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;Stephen
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Rfoluurd
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,
to
tlio
Hill.
"College
Fun
,
magazine,
¦
,
¦
call your attention to a now
"
'
¦¦ : ¦ . , : - •
-.. - . ,:- , ¦ ,. ¦ ' . ¦.' ¦• ¦,- ,.
- . Bobart.Oaw !- .' ¦; ¦ ,¦ ' . ¦ - ¦
: Wo u rgb that Colby sudentu load tho way o mak¦ '
•
which has recently been placed on tho newsstands
Olarlii—Petty to. Rlyare, "WHUwn 8_w»tV» _y,' I_ni. Ifri tstlunan
. : : ' ¦ ¦ ....
"
ing the move complete by backing this /drive ,
,:- , ¦ ' ¦ ., ' - • . , '. ..
ADVISOR-flpmnr -Wt -_ -f> ¦ ¦ / . ¦ '
and which has immediately mot with tho approval of

Either Is Bitter

Yogi Speaks j

We Miss The Best We Have

We Campaign

Colb y's Humor Mag.

Yogi Speaks

which many benefits^ can be derived

. (Continued from Page 2)
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As the Journalism Class concocted
the last issu e of the ECHO, this is our
first 'expostulation since before vacation. We don 't dare to be too
hypocritical of those embryo since
w_ haven't 'gone to journalism school
yet. But it's only decent to admit
that they did an excellent job from

Science it respo nsible for
many amazing products ,. But we
never heard of fluorescent , lights
that buzzed until we came here.
The ones in the library
sound
' like the futile effor ts of a big
male blue bottle fly. tryin g to get
/th rough a closed window at the
height of the matin g season.
' . Such a sound can be ver y annoying to students who ar e trying to

Can 't , science inconcentrate.
- vent a light that won't buzz?

This is the time of year when the
infirmary does a rushing business.
It's no time to be putting your winter coat away when spring is chronologically here in this latitude. My
visits to the infirmary, fortunately,
have been of short duration. I've
been there twice this year jus t to
pay calls on partakers of the sympathetic hospitality they administer.
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' ;¦ «»
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300 BOOKS

WE EXTEND CREDIT

J-

You An Alibi

HOTEL JAMES

Waterville , Maine
'-

DATSIS HOT DOG PLACE
7 Front St.

We Guarantee

SI MAIN STREET

SPORTING GOODS
Play More
Live Longer

Th« Price is Right
For Snacks
And Light Lunches

COLBYITES

Gallert Shoe Store

WATERVILLE

DATSIS RIGHT

When You're In Our Alibi Room

College Men and Wome n

8 South Main Street—-Telephone 10

being rumored . abo ut that discs
of those super songs we - enjoyed so much may even be on
sale by th e time this appears.

Much "cred it should be given
to the promoters of this year 's
Varsit y Show. During vacation
one of the Boston Sunday papers
gave the show and Colby some
well-deserve d publicity. It is

GOOD 'SHOES FOR

RAYDON'S

v

The first time I was evicted for sitting on the bed. The second time I
was kindly requested to make myself
scarce for standing (not on the bed)
in a room where something might be
catching. ,
* * *

Publishers ' and Dealers' Surplus

AT TERRIFIC SAVINGS
200 Originally priced up to $5.00

59-

¦

100 Originally priced up to ?5.00 and over

Qg c

-

The Bookstore has made another lucky purchase of
300 overstocked surplus or. discontinued books—all new,
most in original dust j ackets. Most are non-fiction titles,
and boast such, distinguished authors as Gerhart Hauptmann , Maurice Maeterlinck ,' William L. Langer, M ark van
Doren and Stefan Ziveig.
. "

¦¦
'
I • .11 • $ .jj ll SL.2
slacks stay up : , shirt stays down \ % ' ,J| \
^f p SB

Going on Sale MONDAY, APRIL 17, 8:30 A. M. at

the Bookstore
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. Now-thanks lo McGregor 's "action-tailored" Hugger
slacks -you, pan bend, * stoop, wvigglc, squirm or twist and
;. . \ your shirt and slacks stay put - as if you haven 't movedj at
all! How? On the inside of the Hugger 's smooth, beltless
. waistband runs ingenious' , elastic ) "skid-treads " ' jthat ; keep
¦ v'
your slacks up, shirt down . Plus expansion side tabs that
,„ make Hugger 's waistline exactly like y bu^
'
^bl£ . feel - .com^^^^
. v slacks today. ,
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**crc' '" lne Textile Department of

North Carolina Stain College, thoro

is always a friendly crowd of students. And , ns in colleges every-

w hero , ioo-cold Cocn-Coln hel ps
m W^ J v If f f f if _^
r
y^_\
mnke tlicso get-to-gethcrs someW
^^__^
^t^
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wHurffiMnHHS thing lo rnmembor. With the college
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crowd nt North Carolina State ns

Ask J ar il cither way . , , both
trade-marks mean the same thing.

<,

' DOTTIEO UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA.COIA COMPANY BY

_ The Coca Cola Bottling Plant - Inc. '

Augusta , Ma in*

(£) 19-0, Ttn Coco-Colo Compiiny

¦

Sprin g Fling
Now Sat. - Social

All Colby veterans intending to go
elsewhere to summer school in 1950,
under V. A; benefits, should start processing the. necessary papers at once.
Each veteran intending to go to
summer school will procure the necessary foxm .at the office of the Dean of
the Faculty, 'fill out . and return the
form to that office. -The form will
then receive the proper college endorsement and be submitted by- the
Dean to V. -A. at Togus.
The Chief of Education and Rehabilitation has promised . that the
needed supplemental certificate will
be in the hands of every veter an before the opening of the summer
schools, provided the veteran's formal request, endorsed by the. college,
reaches V. A. not later than May 10.
Dean of Faculty

Though Spring Fling was voted
¦down by the student body before vacation, plans are in preparation for
an informal dance to be held in its
place on _April 29. A committee including Marion Brush, Helen Uitscher, Mary Sargent, Kitty Webster,
Janet Leslie and Ed Whitney are
planning details.
t
Suggestions for the week-end include that of a Softball game between
the men and the women. However,
"the idea of a "week-end" as a classless period is not to be implied. The
administration had voted previous to
the Spring Fling issue that there
would be no cancellation of classes
for the week-end.
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED
FOOTWEAR
. For College Men & Women

58J_ Main St.

The life and works ,of James Bas¦well -was .the subject of an address
Sturdy old . Chaplin Hall was the
scene of a very festive informal by Dr. Frederick Pottle,of Yale, as a
dance Saturday night, April 8. Ap- meeting of the Colby Library Associ'
' '
. .. .
proximately 50 couples danced to the ates .on April 14.
begantalk
Dr.
Pottle's
with
a
_
music of Tau Belt's faithful victrola.
of
Boswell's
brief
tocography
life
and
The feature attraction of the evening was the awarding of "Debby ", led to a discussion .of the disappeara" real live rabbi t, to Alyce Mosko- ance of some of his works after his
"
\yitz, the liicliy ticket holder. AI death. These were later discovered
Blaclunan arid his i<crew of stout- at Malahide Castle, the home of one
of the author's descendent?. They
hearted pledges are to be commendwere purchased by Colonel Ralph
ed for the fine - decorations and the Ishani and in 1929 were sold to Yale
very tasty refreshments.
University, where . Dr. Pottle has
Goodyear Products

Maine

— —t.

Wktorville. Me

-.—t. z

E___aS_3=_J_C____!_S___(p ^^

170 Main Street

Mr. Richard Kelleniberger will
speak on the life .of Jean ;Jacques
Rousseau , at the next 1 meeting of the
¦
Library Associates on May '5. "' . ' '

'

SPIKE'S TAXI'SERVICE
¦¦ '
'
¦ ¦
. :;¦ " - " t Tel. 343 _ .' ,- . ./. " ' - "
Day and Night ' Service

Corner of
Front & Temple Sts.

Tardif Jeweler

Towle-Gorham-Wallace
International-Heirloom
And Reed & Boston Sterling ,
¦¦
i- '
Boston . '' \ . - '
"'

Tel. 2944

.

¦

¦'
• '

¦' .

Starts flowing,
Wheii Spring, comes the saps
¦; ..'
Sart going' ' ' to. -

Agent for

• ' . -NC r ' '

—-z—7T—" _-¦_.__:j v ~ _ _i_ ___^_;______ Mkwt-.)'.
¦

Dr. Pottle is now preparing for
publication a completely annotated
edition of the Boswell papers.

_r

Shell Products

FERRI S
BR
S¦
¦ OTHER¦

STATIONERS

Watonrillo

ibeen engaged in the work of . com. ;¦-. :' ; ¦ "
piling these papers. .

Spring is here the sap

W. W. BERRY & CO.

Specialty Shoe Store

Pottle Speak? to JL A.

Tau Delts Features
Informal Dance

Notice To Veterans

Hotdbgs, Hamburgsy; Sandwiches
Plus Italian Sandwiches
-
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... with sol'l colors ol' Inn , grey, blue grey
'

sporrcoiits. Aikl top valnc at Clothcraft's
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.WITH SMOKERS WHO KNOW
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and green. 'You'll get a lift from the new
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Yos, Camoh ate SO MILDjhttt in a coaf \i-to-coaat toat
hiindrcds of mon and -women who smoked Gamols —-•'
°f
and omJ)' CnmolB—lor . 30 consecutive (lays, noted 'throat
apbciulists j inaldng .weekly oxnminntlona , reported
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^ MULE KICKS %

Mule CitiGlermen Scheduled
To Oppose Norwich Sat.

v

Crystal Ball
That season in which a young
man's fancy . >turns to thoughts of
finals has arrived" and brings with it
By Bob Ryley
:
baseball, , track, golf, tennis, spring
The re-election of Warren Finegan to the basketball cap- football practice and grassing. It also
Mule cindermen hope to start
taincy is so much beer out of the keg by now, but it caused some brings" about the time when daring off The
season with a bang when
their
eyebrows to raise -when it was announced a few weeks ago. Un- sports writers make daring predic- they take on N orwich Saturday aftions
concerning
the/
above-mentiondoubtedly those persons most surprise^ were the ones,, Whose ap- ed teams. After our embarrassing ternoon in the first track meet to be
plause cluring the season was most feeble and whose condemna- basketball prognostications last win- held on Mayflower Hill.
tion of the team and its captain was most vehement ; for it is a ter, we're a little hesitant to stick Coach Bob Keefe's boys showed up
in the running events in their
sad fact that among a large faction of our armchair coaches, Fin- out our necks again. We will, how- well
only
meet of thei indoor season.
ever, say a word or two about each
egan was the most underrated player on the Mule squad.
Nothing is known concerning the
It must be admitted that the Finegan of "'50 did not look as sport.
strength of Norwich, but chances are
flashy as the Finegan ,of '49; but this year's team as a whole FROSH BASEBALL—The Baby they will put up some stiff competicould not compare with last year 's outfit, and the success of any Mules will go undefeated. tion.
pivot man ,of Warren 's height defends largely on the play of FROSH TRACK—Ditto.
Attendance at track meets in the
his teammates. Even though he may not have looked spectacular VARSITY TRACK—The cinder- past has been very poor; but with the
from the stands; he certainly-compiled a record that nobody can men will win over^Norwich , Bate? and team's vast improvement and the
sneeze at; an average of 10.1 points per game.
Bryant.
meet's ibeing held on the hill, it is
Fortunately, those of us -who moan and groan from the GOLF—Nobody will get a hole in hoped that the students will turn out
sidelines have nothing to do with such things as electing cap- one. .
to cheer on some fine trackmentains. The guys who KNOW do the electing, and that's why Fin- TlSNM-S—Buddy Everts will re- Colby 's entr ies in. the meet:
egan received the captaincy.
100 and 220—Norden , Chamberlan
peat as state singles champion.
and Hooper
IN SELF DEFENSE •
- FOOTBALL—The Mules will go
440—Brownell, Bean, Burnham
Last week Mr. Mahlon Niles subtly accused me of .not prac- undefeated this spring.
880—Pullen , Ronayne
ticing what I preach. If school spirit consists in looking at a " VARSITY BASEBALL—Discreet . Mile—Merriam, Cushman, Evans
season's record through rose colored glasses, then Mr. Niles is silence.
12 Mile—Litobey, Lebhei-z
right; I lack school spirit. Mr. Niles and I, however, are" get- GRASSING-^Ditto.
High Hurdles—Pullen, D. Miller, B.
ting into semantic difficulties. Apparently our ideas of what
Miller
The
layout
of
the
Mayflower
Hill
constitutes a "respectable record" are vastly different. Anyway,
Low
Hurdles—Brownell, B ean
I prefer to believe that there is more to school spirit than a Campus has been "functionally-planShot
Put—Thompson, Powell, Standnaive belief that your teams are great no matter how many ned" by J. Frederick ¦ Larson, archi'
'
er,
Sanderson
tect.
.
games they lose. '/
./
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Baseball Schedule
Following is the 1950 Baseball
Schedule:
April—
22—at Bowdoin (exhibition)
24—at Yale
25—at Trinity
26—at Springfield
29—Suffolk
May—
2—at Bates
0—Maine
8—Bates
10—Bowdoin
j
12—at Northeastern
1
13— _t B. C.
17—at Bowdoin
"19—M. I. T.
22—at Maine
For PLANE and STEAMSHIP
rei-i-rations
Don_eitic and Foral ffn

>

\f v* -

Discus—Milnor, McMahon , Sanderson, Thompson , Bowen
Hammer—McMahon , Stander
Pole Vault—Martin , Lyford , Whitney
High Jump—Giffin , Raymond/ Curtis_
Broad Jump—Lyford,
Brownell,
Burnham
Javelin-—Sanderson, Whitney, Martin .

call 281

Walter Day 's
Travel Burea u
20S Main Street
Wate rville , Main *
City Ticket Office for
Northeast Airlines

Roderick' s Lunch

ct/^ ^ ^
J- S |SS }____m£aB ™>-j _i_____ ^___ i^ks^ES58__rC_ft| ."5- _

76 Front St., Waterville
(Ask for Ken)
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e ® .AirFores
A i rf of af / i a e n US.

MOODY
JEWELER
For Fine Diamo nds
At Fair Prices
W»t_rv1ilt

67 Main Street

Carter-Your

Florist

Corner Main and Temple Sts.
Corsages.
Flowers
"Say it with flowers"

Phone 1061
Telegraph and Delivery Service
,

Ho then joined a coated paper mill firm ns
research and control man, Ponrl Harbor
- changed nil that—Paul wont to Maxwell ,
Field t o begin Aviation Cadot training.

An excellent student nt Middlobury Col-

lege,, Vermont; Paul found "tlino 'to win
tho coveted AU Sports Trophy in hia
eonior year. Ho graduated in June, 1938.

,
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An outstanding Cadot, 2nd Lt. Paul
Buakoy was held over ns nn instructor
after graduation. Then ho was assigned aa
a pilot in tho Air Transport Command.

EASY TERMS
'

—AT—

G. KEITH EMERY
Mobilgas Station
In Front of Elmwood Hotel
—DRIVE IN—

¦ " ¦': ¦ ' ]
His big plrino education wns topped with
23 mlssioria over tho,far-fam6d '1-Iunip,"
fl ying C-54 transports. After V-J Day, ho
'•¦
- ,'
! stayed' ' on iii the Far Enst until March of ' •
1948—spociali-ing in Air Intelligence;
¦
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Back horrio.iiftor nccoptinga-RogulnrAir
Forco Commission, Cnptnln BuHitoy wont
to Air Tncticnl school, wns there rated nn
outstandin g atudont, and won assignment
to Command nnd Staff school.
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w llh at least two years of college,consider tho many
' • "- •
-l '
': career opportunities as a pilot or navigator In the
, .0k^__ ^—-5v ' ... '
¦
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U. S, Air Force. Procurement Teams are visiting many
• •' '. ' '• ¦' "
and Vyatch
universities to explain ' those career
^5_Sl_i==^_Wt. t«_Ji^^^_&^tflfv^^Tfe_:^_____ collotjos
opportunities.
for 'thein. You may also get full
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db.alls of ybur noorosf Air Force Odse or U. S. Army
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and U.'S. Air Force Recruiting Station,or by writing to
n
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the Chief of Staff,U. S. Air Forqo ,;Am Aviation Cadet
* • ! ,, '
.\
Mr ^^

Water ville
Steam Laundr y

Today, Captain Buslcoy is nn Air In lelHgonco Oflicor on MATS Headquarters
Staff at Andrews Air Force Bnso near
Washington, D. C. Ho looks forward to a
rewarding future in tho U. S. Air Force.

Agenta for Colby Colloge

RED ALGER '
CHARLES MACINTYRE
CHAMPLAN HALL
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GIGUERE'S
" Burber Shop <ft Beauty Parlor

•

T«l. «80

140 Main S_r«t

Baseball

(Continued from peg- 1)
a lot of de pth with several hard hitClayton Bloomting" substitutes.
field , who led the freshma n team in
hittin g' two years ago and who has
looked excellen t at the plate thi s
year , and Chi ck C ote , a high school
star who was unabl e to play last year
because of an injur ed kn ee, can provide' a strong punch if necessary .

Council Committee ,

(Continued from Page 1)
Deiborah iBrush , and Betsy . Smart
were elected to the committee which
will draw up the rou gh draft of the
new constitution.
It was decided that the four- officers , of the Student . Council , which
will be elected at lar ge from the stuI dent body, shall have no voting power except for the pre sident , who shall
vote only in case of a tie. The pre sident will supervis e elections conducted by the Coun cil ; see that the
Council committees funfition pro perly; ' and represent the Student Council at student .body gatherings , in
addition to his other duties.
-
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Everett Cha pman's
HOME BAKERY

Schedule Symphony

The .' Colby 'Community Symphony
Orchestra will present a concert on
Sunday, April 23, at 8:00 P. -M.> in
the Womecn's Union.
'
, They will play Rossini' s "Barber of
Seville" overture , the Intermezzo
from Mascagini' s "Cavalleria Ru .sticana " and Beethoven 's "First Sym,
ph ony." " >. . '

THE ROYAL STUDIO
Presents
"Mother's Day Special"
Miniatures in frames
Complete #3.75
Bland Colore d $4.95
Phone 1557-M

' ¦

THE YARDGOOD S CENTER
Free Yarn-Balli ng Service

' PI ES
.- ." . .
C_ai*rd, Squash , Pumpkin , /Lemon
. Small S5c ¦" .' -. ' ..
. .;, - : tar ge 75c
Apple, Pineapple , Cherr y, Lemofli,
Strawber ry, Rhubarb , Mince , R aisin ,
' Date ' ¦; :'V'- '- ' p - ' :- ' "
Small 25c •
. . Larg e 55c
Bread s-: ' -'
Franc -, Vi enna , Sandwi ch ,
, ¦ "" Krimp Krust .. - . ',;'
' : -'
20oz. Loaf 20c
..
Chocolate and Cinnamon Do-Nuts ,
50c Doz.
*
* ¦•
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THE HILTON SI STERS
Famous Siamese Twins
All Girl St age Revu e
> Special Matine e
' For Ladie s Only

p—— i- ¦» i _ - ¦ — - - ¦- - - - -¦ ¦- -_
.. .

.

92 Pleasant . St.
Wate rville , Me.

V .

Starts Sunda y .
Robert Prestort
John Barrymore ,: Jr.
"THE SUNDOWNERS"
Wed. thru Sat. '
Cornel Wilde
John Bara grey
"FOUR DAYS LEAVE"
"FLYING SAUCERS"
\
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Now Playing
Y Shelley Winters ,
X
Ma cDonald Carey
6 a "SOUTH SEA SINNER"

¥
X
X
$

X
Starts Sun\ , Apr. 23
X Betty Grabla
Vic Mature
6
"WABASH AVENUE"
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BOB -IN COFFE E SHOP
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Corner Front and Temple Streets
Dinner Special Daily— .60

"

i

.

;
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' Dessert, Tea or Coffee

<

|

,$5.50 Meal Ticket for $5.00
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- 67 Tempi * St. '¦
. 28 Central St ' " - •
1
•
'Wate rville .' 1
. - Bangor . ' . ¦
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" . • . GO HUNTING WITH A CAMERA
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?36 Park Ave, HEW YORK 17 - 33 Plymouth Sti MONT-LAIR
51 E. Superior SI., CHICAGO 11 155'Awtell St, PROVIDENCE 6
' . .:.
-.'¦:¦
SO AtarfboroMh St., BOSTON 16 " '.,' . ' ¦ ¦

Dakin Sportin g Goods Co.

Telep hone 1S2

Now Pla yin g
Two First Run Hits
"RED DESERT"
"PROJECT , X"
Starts Sunda y
Aibbott and Costello . ' .
"IN THE NAVY"
"YOU'RE A SWEE THEART"
Coming on Stage
Wednesday, Apr. 24

Ka th a rirte Gibbs

SPINET R OO M

Job , Novelty & Society Printing
¦ We Give Yon Service

Ob* Day Swrrie* -

.. IP' rite College. Course. Deati/ oripata log
r

; JEFFETRSON -HOTEL— ' ',:
Bring your date for dining, ' dancing: and-fun
Special
Dinners As Low as $li25 / % . '
¦... ' ¦• Steal<
¦
;
- ' PRIVATE PARTIES M.
Club* 35' meetsiaUvi^ f' M8P.
. \

Harold B. Berdeen
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From Collegey tby Career

Many college girls have won important
first jobs as Gibbs-traihed - secretaries.
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